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Dress Making Parlnrs Second Flnor t SECOND FLOOR ! 3jfistgAll workmanship guaranteed. Goods deliv-
ered

We are prepared to show new designs ami new patterns in CARPETS
when promised without foil, new fash-

ions
GQOQS thfe Spring.

"INGRAIN CARPETS, 37Jc vd. klfjust in. This also leads in -department FHttf INGRAIN UNION CHAIN CARPETS. 45c and 50c:fiwhion and low prices. Inspection invited. ALL-WOO- L INGRAIN SUPER CARPETS, 60 and 65c. Best5bI grade INGRAIN ALL-WOO- L CARPETS, 75c vd. Hundreds of Patterns .

to select from.
w HEMP CARPETS, 18c vd.

Ginghams and White Goods. . Best Y HEMP CARPETS, 25c, others ask 30 and 35c. ' .
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Oft different patterns and effects dress ginghams only 9c a yard

V lull worth 12 and 15c.
.Best Anderson Scotch ginghams, only 23c, worth 35c.

s . 'Aprons ginghams 5 and 8c, worth 10 and 12ic a yard.
talicos flowH to 3c a yard.

White

India linen 6c a .yard, worth 10.
Victoria lawns, 6c a yard.
Linen zephyrs, all colors, 15c, worth
Figured lawns 4c a yard, worth 8c.

J. 1 mm a UO.
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OB.reDVaiaU."istafe prepaid. "fJ5WzbobUml. ..........
TarasavMtas,..

" Payable ia'Adraaoe. .
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WEDNESDAY. APRIL 9..1980.

Harper's Ferry, Henry county, KyM

almost completely destroyed by a
tofuado 'Monday. Two persons killed,
and seven wounded.
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The Journal office at Kearney was
'destroyed'by fire at 5 o'clock Monday
morning. Cause, eleetric wire. Loss
$5,000, partly insured.

Mr. Drefson shot an immense pelican
by the Platte the other day which meas-mra- d

nine feet and fonr inches from tip
,"to tip of wings. Schuyler San.

.A report comes from Ottawa, Ont.,
that 200 Mormons are expected from
Utah this spring to join the Mormon
colony at Lee's Creek, Northwest Ter-
ritory.

Ciarence D. Clarke's nomination
has been confirmed as associate justice,
supreme court, of Wyoming, and Chas.
8. Kelley, Indian agent, X3reen Bay
agency, Wisconsin.

Hundreds of cattle are dying for want
of food in Boone, Lincoln and adjoining

'counties of West Virginia. Grain is
very scarce and the roads are so bad
that no feed can be hauled.

The house of William Brown near
-- Minneapolis, Minn., was burned one
night last week, and three children, who
were locked in during their parents'
absence, perished in the names.

'Arbor day will come on the 22d of
April in Nebraska. Instead of making
it a holiday every citizen owning lands,
lots or houses should put in a hard day's
work in planting trees, ornamenting and
Deauiiiying nis nonie.

A. E. Lisk was arrested last week at
Holdrege, brought back to Omaha and
placed in jail. It is said he knew most
ef the parties who .had a hand in the
mysterious Jones murder, and it is be
lieved LasK took part in tne norrm
crime.

Soke of the cotemporaries of The
Journal are very much concerned in
regard to its political course in the near
future. Time develops these matters
along with a great many other things.
Premature births of opinion are never
Tery prosperous.

The Sionx Indians had a big confer
ence and dance near fierre, . D., on
the 5th, at which the largest number of
Sioux and all the noted chiefs were
present, as it to be the
last conference that will be held on the
reservation before the tribes leave for
their new homes. A majority of them
decided not to go to farming, but have
the government still issue rations.

A report comes from Washington of
a late date that Senator Paddock has
discovered about $225,000 due this state,
which he intends to have forwarded for
the benefit of our treasury. .That's
good. The senator is earning his wages,
and may be there are a few more thou-
sands of dollars lying around loose at
Washington, belonging to the state of
Nebraska.

St. Joseph's Catholic convent and
entire building with contents, at Mil-
waukee, Wis., have been burned. Sister
Blanker jumped from a fourth story
window and sustained fatal injuries.
Boss Minet and Mary Werener, young
candidates, jumped from third story
windows and serioosly injured. Two
IrcsBca badly hurt by the falling walk.
Nearly seventy-fiv- e other inmates es-
caped., Loss estimated at $70,000.

Last evening John Craig's team was
I andine hitched to a post in front of

Bar. Hood's. John was on the ground

ad hk wife in the spring wagon. The
tea becaaae scared and suddenly jerked
away, breaking down the post and ran

At Mrs. J. . Woods' puce tney
.breakinc the tongue,

tft TCsrirhT and threw Mrs.
. V mSw fftuvil BOBMWhat

WbbsmI by her fall from striking against

Jaetas I SMnea tffismwaM -
R4S WHS, US mcbu

r had Mt
ffcsWjltrQvfll.

Goods.

23.

low prices.
FIGURES FROM GILCHRIST.

A Secretary Shews What the Railroad Get
ef the'Fament Cora.

Secretary Gilchrist of the state board
of transportation has prepared the fol-

lowing to illustrate the manner in which
through rates on corn are made up:

There seems at thistime to be a great
deal of misunderstanding as to the status
of freight rates on corn from Nebraska
to Chicago, and how they are made up,
and also what -- rates- are charged from
srauuns in ims state, ana now they com-
pare with through rates. The rate from
the Missouri river to Chicago on corn. is
20 cents per hundred pounds and the
rate for the most extreme western points
in Nebraska to Chicago is only five cents
higher. There are those who under
stand that our through rate on corn to
Chicago is made up by adding the local
rate from the point of shipment in Ne
braska to the Missouri river, the local
rate to the. Mississippi river and the
rate from the Mississippi river to Chi
cago.

This is a mistake. I will take as an
illustration a point in Nebraska 100 miles
is .11 cents per hundred pounds; across
the state of Iowa, .124 cents per hundred
pounds; from the Mississippi river to
Chicago, .0931 cents per hundred pounds;
the sum of the three locals is ."3271 cents
per hundred pounds.

While the rate now charged from a
point 100 miles west of the Missonri
river is 21 5-1- 0 cents per hundred pounds
being .1121 cents per hundred pounds
less than the sums of the locals in- - the
three states named. From the forego-
ing it is made plain that the through
rate is only 65.7 per cent of the sum of
the locals.

The sum of the locals across Iowa and
Illinois is .2171 cents per hundred
pounds. Through rates from points
west of the Missouri river to Chicago,
.2150 cents per hundred pounds making
through rates to Chicago, .21 cents per
hundred pounds less that the two locals
from the Missouri river to Chicago. So
if the local rate of corn in Nebraska
should be entirely wiped out from a
point 100 miles west from the Missouri
river, the through rate on corn to Chica-
go would still be the same.

Nebraska Clever.

Some weeks ago, meeting our friend
H. H. Hewitt of Shelby, and knowing
that in his neighborhood there were
quite a number of fine clover pastures,
we asked him for some information in
regard to them. We have received the
following:

Ed. Journal: Being asked how to
sow clover, I will say that in 1885 I
sowed ten acres to clover for hogs. I
mixed oats and barley two bushels, ten
pounds clover per acre; after harrowing
once, sow clover and harrow again. I
think it wants to be covered at least one
half inch deep so as to be in moist earth
as it takes some time to moisten the
seed; if sown on top of the ground after
the grain is sown, it may do well until
dry weather sets in, then it dies for
want of moisture.

If sown with oats, it does well if a wet
season; if dry when crop is taken off it
leaves the tender plant exposed to the
hot sun; the grain should be cut as high
as possible to shade the clover; flax and
rye have both proven good to seed clover
with; flax has not much foliage; when
crop is taken off, there is no extreme
change. Bye can be cut high enough to
leave some protection; in often grows
one foot high the firajb season sown and
is fit for fall pasture. '

My neighbor, Mr. Palmer, two years
ago sowed ten acres; it being fall plow
ing, ne cuinvaiea ana narrowea once,
and sowed clover and harrowed again;
the spring plowing was mixed with tim-
othy and took well to clover and stalk
ground sown a few days later took most-
ly to timothy, the seed all being mixed
alike on the last two pieces. Last year
he cut a crop of hay from his clover, the
last of June or the first of July; in the
tall he cut a crop for seed and threshed
two bushels of prime clover seed per
acre,-fo- r which he is getting $4 a bushel,
making him $8 for second crop.

My neighbor, Mr. Krunbauck, five
years ago sowed ten acres to clover; the
next season he cut the first crop for hay;
in the fall he cut the second crop and
then threshed five bushels to the acre,
and sold the seed for $5 a bushel, mak-
ing him $25 an acre for second eron.
being threshed with a threshing
machine.

Capt J. S. Smith of Shelby tells me
that from five acres of clover he cut and
sold $19 worth of hay and. put sixteen
loads in his barn last spring; he was
offered $25 for the use of the five acres.

I think it should be sown as earlv as
possible and well covered; the seed must
have plenty of moisture. I know of
eleven other narties in the vidnitv wbra
experience Ihave not ascertained.

WaahJagtM Letter.
Froeaoar recolar coneepoedrat,

Senator Sherman's bill against trusts
after being loaded down with all sorts of
amendments was, by vote of the senate
referred to the judiciarry committee
with instruction to report upon it in
twenty days.

There was a Bseeting here Saturday of
the executive committee of the national
association of democratic elnbs tb de-
cide whether it would allow itself to be

anted out of exftAeneey the dssao- -

ccatio coBfTBKoaal coximttee or stand

have just opened a
superb assortment ofWE plaids and stripes and
also plain and fancy
weaves material. Noth
ing more fashionable

for children's spring outer gar-
ments than beautiful plaid and
stripes. We show them in all
colors and combinations.

We invite you to come and see
us when you want to get the worth
of your money.

P. S. Remember that we are
all sharp, competition.

Origrinator
up like a man and take its part in the
fall campaign. The result was a sort of
a compromise. There is a great deal of
hard feeling among the democrats about
this thing, and it is likely to increase.

Gen. Baum, commissioner of pensions,
has at the request of the house commit-
tee on invalid's pensions, prepared a
statement of the probable cost of a ser-
vice pension bill. His estimate is a
fraction less than $40,000,000 a year, and
in commenting on the bill he said: uEv-er- y

provision of your bill commends
itself to my judgment as wise and just,
and it seems to me that it will not im
pose a burden upon the country of
which the people will complain.''

The bill for the admission of Wyoming
passed the house in spite of the de-

termined opposition of the democrats.
Speaker Beed has raised another howl

among the sinners by denying the privi
leges of the floor to of con-
gress engaged in lobbying.
..The World's Fair bill having passed
the house is now in the hands of the
senate committee. An amendment has
been offered providing for the holding
of a national celebration in this city
October 14, 1892, as the fair in Chicago
will not open until April, 1893. An at-

tempt is to be made to push the bill
through the senate this week.

The bill to appropriate $350,000 for the
boring of experimental artesian wells in
the dry belt extending from Dakota to
Texas has been favorably reported by a
sub-committ- of the house.

EXPERIENCES OF A YOUNG TEACHER.

Read Before the Platte Coaaty Teachers' A
ftoeiatios March 1, 185M), by Mm Clara

Weaver, Collates, Neb.
"Uneasy lie the heads of those who role.
The most so his whose kingdom is a school."

These two lines of Charles Kingsley
express volumes to the teacher, espe-
cially the beginner, for ever since she
has entered the school-roo- m as a teacher
her nights have been for the most part
spent in entertaining that vivacious but
wearisome guest insomnia.

To the careless outside of the teacher's
realm, life in a school room seems one
long, delightful picnic with the munifi-
cent sum of from twenty-fiv-e to forty-fiv-e

dollars thrown in, as a sort of recom-
pense for time lost, not for actual labor
performed. So the teacher gets very
little sympathy from -- those outside her
own "noble profession."

"Teaching is a sort of a soft snap,"
isn't it? says one who has never known
the care of even a younger brother or
sister. Such a remark makes the young
teacher feel inclined to be angry with
its author, but as teachers never possess
any but the most amicable tempers the
remark is passed by to be talked over
with insomnia during the peaceful hours
of the silent night. The new beginner.
however, has not become so thoroughly
hardened as to be able to stand all re-
marks. For instance, a mother who
sends her two little ones, aged fonr and
a half and six to school because they set
her "perfectly crazy with their noise"
says, "well, I do envy you teachers your
easy positions." Oh, wouldn't the young
teacher like to pull her hair out! But
all she can do is to invite that mother to
take one of those enviable positions, and
see if she will not change her tune before
a week's time has elapsed. The old, ex-
perienced teachers are never heard to
say that teaching is easy. Only a few
there are who ever find it so and they, it
is hardly necessary to add, are not wor-
thy the name.

The lack of experience is offset to some
extent by a thorough normal training.
But let the teacher's preparation be
what it will, actual work in a school
room is, after all, the only way to get
experience. We will assume that the
teacher has a good education in the
common and high school branches.
Here, then, we have our experienced
teacher. She can give intelligently a
full account of the growth of the alpha-
bet from the Egyptian hieroglyphs and
Assyrian cuneiforms to the Phoenician,
and from that down through the various
forms to our own A, B, Cs, but just how
to impress upon a child mind the fact
that the symbols C, A and T make the
word cat, she is at a loss to know. She
has a comprehensive knowledge of the
laws and customs of the nations from
the time of our ancient Aryan forefathers
to the present day, and can make laws
for the government of her school which
are as firm and immovable as those of
the Medes and Persians, but as chief
executor of those laws she may at first
fail The rise and fall of empires has
always been an interesting subject and
she has a very fair knowledge of the rea-
sons for such happenings. She can see
plainly how the falling of empires might
have been averted, but when similar
fluctuations occur in her own special
empire she does not understand exactly
how to direct affairs so there will be no
disastrous ending. She knows perfectly
well that a balance of power must be
maintained in the school room as well as
among nations, but when" a veritable
Busman usurps this equality by claim-
ing two seats for himself that he may
take a nap, or simply to create a dis-
turbance, she may settle the matter in a
proper manner, but being inexperienced
the terms of peace are apt to be unfa-
vorable to herself, unless she is happily
gifted with a diplomatic mind. This
young teacher knows all about the for-
mation and composition of the earth.
Why, she has traced its growth from the
earliest Archean age and has a profound
understanding of the causes which have
produced certain effects and of the
effects which certain camses are sure to
produce. The small boy's mind is a
mystery. Of its workings she has only
avagaeidea. The effects produced bv
its workings are seen on every hand,

rack, to the djaoosAftw of the teacher,

OO Peces f 8t"ctly all
I I wool Plaid and stripes

especially adapted for
11if outer garments only 371

cents a yard. We defy
competition on these

goods. Omaha prices 50 and 65c,
look at home before ordering and
save money.

.We are the originatora of low
prices in Columbus. -

We have the largest and finest
line of dry goods in Columbus.

at times. But the motive prompting the
actions it is sometimes difficult to dis-
cover and even the inexperienced feels
that the motive is what she must deal
with, as that alone decides whether an
act is commendable or worthy of censure
only. Especially is this so, if the teach-
er is not able to bring herself down to
the level of the child's mind. And it is
difficult at first to find as much interest
in Mother Goose as the child does when
one has been an ardent reader of Shakes-
peare and probably a student of Brown-
ing.

The teacher soon sets one lot of pupils
down in her mental memoranda as good,
and another lot as apt to get into mis-
chief or meanness. She has discovered
the zone of fracture in her school room
which has a well denned outline along
the back row of seats. She gets accus-
tomed to looking for disturbances in that
direction. That incorrigible Johnnie
never becomes quiet and can be expect-
ed to give an exhibition of fiery action
at almost any time. It is the eruptions
which occur outside the defined zone
that cause the teacher most anxiety.
Why should this quiet student suddenly
become sullen and stubborn? A few
nights, may be weeks of restlessness for
the teacher will follow such an occur-
rence and perhaps in that time a solu-
tion of the difficulty will be found. But
the young teacher is getting very tired.
Her first three months are not nearly
completed but already she begins to
sigh for that time

"When the nights shall be filled with music.
And the cares that infest the day

Shall fold their tents like the Arabs
And as silently steal away."

As she becomes better acquainted with
the work she begins to like it, and looks
for a higher position. And really with
all her inexperience she has become a
fairly good teacher in a short time, be-
cause she is gifted with a bright, edu-
cated, active mind and a determination
to succeed. And so time moves on and
in her change from district to district it
is no surprise to see her land in the city
schools, the goal of the ambition .of
many a weary teacher who finds 'solacef
oxten in tho tnougnt tnat can sne attain
this end here at last her tired feet shall
find rest. But a different and a wider
field opens up and she finds herself
treading paths which she had thought
familiar, but which prove to be as
strange as those of a foreign country.
The city urchin is just the same as his
country cousin. But in addition to pleas-
ing the people by pleasing the pupils, she
finds hersolf overshadowed by principal
and superintendent, who have fish of
their own to "fry," and with all this
complication of cookery the broth is
sometimes spoiled.

Teaching is perhaps like every other
business. Its work is never ended and
its experiences always new. It "eternal
vigilance is the price of liberty," we may
say with equal truth that eternal perse-
verance in the face of all obstacles is the
price of success in teaching, as well as
in every other field of human enterprise.

For The Jocbnal.
The Hitches Gardes.

With the coming of warm weather our
diet should change radically if we would
preserve a proper state, of health. The
desire for vegetables and fruit at this
season is not the.resnlt of a pampered
taste, but the emphatic call of nature
for a food conditioned to the needs of
the season. The earlier this demand is
met the better for ns. Hence the im
portance of the kitchen garden to every
houseliold. This is within the reach of
all who have a patch of 'ground in the
back lot. Let it be dug deep and fine,
as soon as dry after the frost has left the
ground, and when warm weather comes,
sow carefully with radish, and lettuce, a
few beets, and, if there is room left,
plant rather deep, a few rows of peas of
the early dwarf varieties, and also dwarf
beans. Protect on the north and west
with boards or a bank of earth. The
lettuce will grow very soon and' if sown
thickly can be used in smallquantities
while very young, thinning the bed even-

ly, and leaving plants for larger growth
and later use. The radish should .1m oti
the small varieties, will come into use
very early, and give a regular succession
until July, and needs very little cultiva1
tion. The radish mustbe sown at in-

tervals to insure a constant supply. A
bed prepared in the fall, and sown to
the common lambs quarter and protect-

ed as before by banks of earth on the
north and west, together with a few
plants of the "Fgliah dandelion which
may remain for years, will supply a
'ereens" almost as soon as the frost has

left the ground. The asparagus bed and
a few stalks of rhubarb should be in
every back yard. They are among our
earliest growths and snpply a delicate
and wholesome food in unlimited quan-

tity, all through the spring and early
summer, and need so little attention that
a child can care for them. The aspara-
gus fills the place of the more delicate
vegetables, while the rhubarb contains
the juices and acids of the fruits. A
very little care and expense in this way,
will supply all, even the poorest, with
the wholesome and nourishing change
made so desirable by the rapid change
of season. UkcuJajob.

Those wishing to subscribe for the
World-Heral- d either with or without
premium, can do so st this offce. The
premium distribution takes place March
20th, 189a It is one of the very best
weekly papers in the west one year,
with premium $2.00, withoat premium
aim tf I
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I A Pieces of all wool plaid flan--,
nel spring weight at 30c a

yard, compare them with any of
your Omaha prices fully worth
45c.

Henriettas in all colors 12, 18,
and 25c a yard.

Drap Dealma --in all colors and
black 40c, Omaha prices 50 c a
yard.

We have bargains in beaded
wraps, bargains in satines, in fact
bargains in everything we sell.

in

$550 Cera Prise!
Some Platte county man or boy now

has an to win a very hand
some sum oi money.

The Omaha offers a
premium of $500, in cash, for the largest
crop of corn grown on one acre during
1890, by a paid-u- p subscriber to the
Weekly

Believing that it would be a good
thing for Platte county to win this prize.
The Columbus Journal makes an offer
of an additional $50 to the winner of the
$500, on condition that he is a resident
of Platte county and a paid-u- p subscri-
ber to The Columbus Journal.

By thorough of ground in
manuring, plowing and se-
lecting best seed, planting and cultivat-
ing after the best methods, some Platte
county man or boy will be greatly bene-
fited, even if he doesn't get the prize.
Some one is bound to receive the $500.
Why not you, get the $550?

M. K. Turner & Co.,
Prop'rs Journal.

Marked Interest
is now shown by eastern people in the
settlement of Oregon and
particularly that region adjacent to Pu
get Sound. The reason for this is the
almost unlimited resources that have
lately been opened up, and the
growth of Portland, Tacoma, Seattle
and other cities and towns along Puget
Sound.

The Union Pacific on account of its
fast time, Short Line, through Pullman
palace sleepers, free reclining chair cars,
elegant dining cars, and free Pullman
colonist sleepers, from the Missouri
river, is.the favorite route to this region,
and tickets via this route should be
asked for.

For complete relative to
this remarkable section, time of trains,
rates, eta, call on your near-
est' ticket agent or address J. B.
Meagher, or E. I. Lomax,
Genl Pass. Agt, Omaha, Neb. 50--3

Potato.
Any one having about 150 bushels of

good White Elephant seed potatoes can
sell the same by this office,
stating price.

The of Nebraska is eeti- -

mated at $1,400,000.

Bscklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cuts,

bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
corns, and all skin and

cures piles, or no pay required.
It is to give perfect

or money refunded. Price 25 cents'
per box. For sale by David Dowty. 3

Taylor is the place for holding the
Loup county fair this fall.

In a recent article in the Youth's Com-
panion, on "how to cure a cold." the
writer advises a hot lemonade to be tak- -
et at bed time. It is a dangerous treat-
ment, especially during the severe cold
weather of the winter months, as it opens
the pores of the skin and leaves the sys-
tem in such a condition that another and
much more severe cold is almost certain
to be contracted. Many years constant
use and the experience of thousands of
persons of all ages, has fully demonstrat
ed that there is nothing better for 'a
severe cold than Cough
Bemedv. It acts in perfect harmony
with nature, relieves the lungs, liquefies
tne tougn tenacious muwiiw. ummiug it
easier to and restores the
system to a strong and healthy condi-
tion. Fifty cent bottles for sale by all
druggists.

Fifty stacks of hay were destroyed by
a single spark from a near
Talmage one day last week.

Mr. T. A. Deroven, merchant, Deroven,
La, says: "The St Patrick's Pills went
like hot cakes." People who have once
tried them are never satisfied with any
other kind. Their action and reliability
as a cathartic is what makes them popu-
lar. For sale by all druggists.

TbeU. S. senate on the 5th passed
113 bills in one nour s time.

Merit WIm.
We disire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr.
King's for
Dr. King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's
Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and
have never handled remedies that sell
so well, or that have given such uni-

versal satisfaction. We do not hesitate
to guarantee them every time, and we
stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if results do not fol-

low their use. These remedies have
won their great purely on
their merits. David Dowty's drug
store.

Gas. Nklsok A. Mtlbs has been ap-Cro- ok

pointed as successor to Gen. as
in the army.

A Safe Iaveataeat.
Is one which is to bring

yon results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan yon can buy from our ad-

vertised druggist a bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for It is

to bring relief in every case,
when used for any affection of the
throat, lungs or chest, such as

of the lungs, bron-
chitis, asthma, whooping cough, croup,
eta, etc. It is pleasant and agreeable
to taste, perfectly safe, and can always
be depended upon. .

Trial bottle free at David Dowty's

If Pieces of silken
III 38in wide 45c a yard. This
comes in all the new spring shades,
and black, Omaha price 50c a yd

42 in Sicilian brilliantines in all
colors and black 55c a yard Oma-
ha price 621c a yard. Better ones
at 75, 80 and 90c a yard.

42 pieces of figured Challies I
wool only 8c a yard, Omaha prices
10 and 121 c a yard.

down to 7c a
yard.

always the ring and will meet

opportunity

World-Heral- d

World-Heral- d.

preparation
harrowing,

Washington,

surprising

information

pamphlets,

Columbus,

addressing

population

eruptions, posi-
tively

gnronteed satisfac-
tion,

Chamberlain's

expectorate,

locomotive,

New-Discover- consumption,

satisfactory

popularity

major-gener-al

guaranteed
satisfactory

consumption.
guaranteed

consump-
tion, inflammation

'drugstore.

brilliantines

Figured Debeige
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-- xr

t
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Buy a Home

IN

18901
REAL

fin
IS ON THE

It is in the air. vou can hear

OF A BOOM;

payments. will you in for $100 and ui
$200; in Gerrard's Addition $75 and ' Oida $50 and

$50 and up. -

w
PAY RENT

I WILL OWN

A HOUSE!

E. D. Fitzpatrick

Ittkt, StatiMtry,
sic, Ttyt ami

Faiey Satis.

Pianos I Organs

Baby Carriages,

EXPRESS WAGONS
BASE BALL GOODS.

13th St.. Ctlsstw. Ihk.

FIELD SEEDS
RED CLOVER,

TIMOTHY, ALF-

ALFA CLOVER,
RED TOP,

ALSYKE
BIob Grass aiflttrt Seeds

for Sale By
ft
atfebta

Gains lnl889
or THE

UiiM Cutral Lift lisimct Ci.,
Of Ciaeiaaati. O., made the following

gains in U89:

A gain in surplus of - - 126,08157
A gain in income of - - - 620,557 28
A gain in assets of - - -
Gross assets, Dec 31, 1889 5,G6555 VU

New 1899business, - - -- 19,623,68600
in force in Neb. 14900,000 00

Thto solid mad prtwperoes coaptBj baa m.large
baaiaeasia Colombo aad vicinity. Good mea
who oaa asean bnriaeaa. wanted a eBta.
Liberal eoatracta aad good territory givea. Ad-
dress. J. M. Edjustok, State Agrat.

Boom 22, Barr Block, Lincoln, neo

LAND FOB SALE.
FINE IMPROVED FARM

for sale ia Basil Creek valley,
aear Colambaa, eoataialatf 2M
acre, of laad: aboat 12U aeraa

ration: 10 aeraa heavily tiaibered.
BMtaderaMatljia clover and bias grass pastar.
aad bar laad; ISO trait trass, apsJaa. pears,
cherry, pin, etc, soaw beanac all kiads of
oraaateatal trees aad ahrahs; ISO

The farai eatlrs is fsaoed. and
Dvelliachoasa

of sevea reoau, (rosary, oora cribs, lara boras
sUbl with aay-aun- r, cattle baam wUea holds M
toas of hay; bos hoass; 2 wells; raaaiac water
la iiBlais for farther rarttf lata fanairs at
Jocbxai. or sdaVsas, M. aV, sara at Jovm.

LACE CURTAINS.
2ft nnliM nt'll vnnU lnn. I. APR f'ITITA IVO ..!.. QO S. .- -
Ta l " r, rjopaira iwiiunA.u ,2kjc tuiiiAiAS only. 81.00 pair,...yards long.
16 pairs NOTINGHAM LACE CURTAINS 82.00 wUr," sf-j- "

yards long. ""."
LACE CIJRTAIXS BY THEYAKD: .'.

50-inc-h wide lace only 20c.
54-inc-h wide lace down to 25c
60-inc-h lace 30c.
CURTAIN SCRIM 7c yd.
FIGURED ETEMINE curtain material Vd.--

WINDOW SHADES all'uew patterns, 45, 50 'and

J. A. Barber &

NOW IS THE TIME

AND DON'T DELAY.

Prices are Low.

INVESTMENTS

WILL PAY !

ESTATE IN

i lliiiiitlmi
VERGE GREAT

monthly sell lots Stevens's Addition
Addition up. Addition

Clover,

1,088,36211

Insurance

aw,

it everywhere, Young" men, save

Lots i Dwellings

IN ANY PART OF THE CITY

At Prices
ACCORDING TO

LOCATION.

THIRTEENTH STREET.

HENRY

; vYJVi ""' r:-- . -

.5
--.

.

.
"

"

wide only

421c
75c.'

CO., Columbus Ntb.

I

A

re--

"

'

-

m
, ..

X will"
a Lot

ON THE

taialtat Plan!

THIS

your monev ami buy n lot lv
Choice lots in Smith'' 1

up.' South side track'

Cow Boy .A Lot

.BY RAYING

$5 a Month ?

LUBKER
OP COLUMBUS, NEB.,

IS AGENT FOR THE FOLLOWING-LIS- T

OF TIME-TRIE- D and APPROVED

Farm Implements

Seeders and Harrows.
Strowbridge Broadcast Seeder. Niagara force-fee- d wugon liox seeder, lloos-ie-r

broadcast force-fee- d eleven-fo- ot seeder. The best broadcast seeder on wheels,
which will measure your grain and irronnd as it sows, and make a Drettv fair
estimate of the crop. It will sow anything from a half-grow- n timothy seed to a '

silk dress. Hoosier press drill. Climax disc harrow and seeder combined.. Cli- -

max disc harrow without seeder attachments.

Plows and Cultivators.
Wier plows, Wier cultivators, Wier lever harrow, Wier listers, the only per-

fect listers made, Wier cultivators for listed corn, something entirely new. Come .
and see it. Price $14, to correspond with the hard times.

Flying Dutchman riding plows, Flying Dutchman walking- - plows, Flying"
Dutchman gang plows. Dandy cultivator, guaranteed to sconr in "anv soil. Little
Joker tongueless cultivator. Orvis plows, Orvis cultivators, Orvis LJlow steel
teeth harrows. Budlong disc cultivators, Standard corn planter, Standard check
rower, the simplest and strongest check rower made. Drops the corn HT"ttSfvo.
rijjin, pioue every ume. iuuuu 0. uiuuvaior, me queen or all cultivators; has
won the race in corn field as Maud S. has on every race track. ' . -

Corn Planters, Drills and Check
Rowers.

Moline Champion
machines in one, and

corn planter, drill and check rower combined. Three'
for the price of one. Come and seo it. Twill 1 vnnr

poor heart good. Tait check rower. Peoria Advance corn planters and check
rowers.

Mowers, Binders

Buy

Standard mowers, four--, five-- , six- -, and seven-fo- ot cut; can be drawn by two
horses in the heaviest grass. If you don't believe it, buy one and try it. Stand-
ard hay rakes, Hoosier hay rakes, Tiger self-dum- p hay rake, which anyone can
operate. Taylor No. 4 self-dum- p hay rake. Hollingsworth hay rakes.

Osborn binder, Osborn mower, Empire binder, simplest, strongest and light-
est binder in Uncle Sam's dominions. .

Threshers.
The Minnesota Chief threshing machines. Halladay wind mills.

Grinders and Shelters. .

I X L feed grinders and corn shelters and horse powers. Besides a full stock

and Hay Rakes.

taKaTavHaa

of extras for everything in the line of implements. Anything not on hand will be
ordered on ehort notice.

Everything:
Goes at reduced prices. No better place to buy for cash if you have it, and if
yon havnt there is no better place to buy on time.

When you are in town come and see and get a picture for the baby.

Becker's Block, Thirteenth and L streets.
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